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EIT wa
aveforms
s and regions-of-in
nterest
This ele
ectronic onliine supplem
ment (EOS 3
3) describess how EIT waveforms
w
aare generatted from
raw EIT
T images an
nd how they
y are affectted by the main
m
physio
ological proccesses in th
he chest.
The mo
ost common regions of
o interest (ROI) used
d to quanttitatively annalyze EIT regional
phenom
mena are exxplained, followed by tthe filtering proceduress useful for the analysiis of EIT
waveforrms. Finallyy, we addre
ess the issu
ues of noise and othe
er interferennces impactting EIT
waveforrms. Figure
e E3.1 show
ws the sequ
uences of alll processess involved inn EIT exam
minations
and EIT
T data analyysis and the
e place of th
his EOS in the sequenc
ce.

nvolved in EIT
E chest ex
xamination and data analysis.
a
Figure E3.1. Sequence of processes in
d
th
he EIT wav
veforms an
nd regions of interestt (ROI).
EOS 3 (gray backkground) describes
S, electronic online su
upplement; tdEIT, time
e-differencee EIT; ROI, regionAbbreviiations: EOS
of-interest; CoV, center
c
of ve
entilation; U
U/L, upper--to-lower ve
entilation raatio; RVD, regional
ventilattion delay; R,
R right; L, left.
l
EIT wa
aveforms
An EIT
T waveform
m is a sequ
uence of i mpedance change va
alues as a function of
o time,
generatted online or
o offline, from
f
a timee series of raw EIT im
mages. EIT waveformss can be
global o
or regional. The global impedan
nce waveform is based on the ssum or ave
erage of
impedance change
es of all ima
age pixels, while regio
onal impeda
ance wavefo
forms are th
he sums
or averrages of relative imped
dance chan ges within defined RO
OIs. Pixel w
waveforms originate
o
from the smallest “ROI”,
“
a sin
ngle image p
pixel.
EIT wavefo
orms consist of differrent period
dic and non
n-periodic ssignals of multiple
origins (Figure E3
3.2). Period
dic (or quaasiperiodic) signals are related tto mechanical and
spontan
neous ventiilation and cardiac acction, as well
w
as interrferences frrom some medical
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p
airr suspensio
on mattresse
es and pacemakers. N
Non-periodicc signals
devices, such as pulsating
e caused byy spontaneo
ous or venttilator-inducced ventilattion maneuuvers, or ca
an result
may be
from interferencess such as body
b
movem
ments, chan
nges of con
ntact impeddance over time, or
baseline
e changes due
d to EIT hardware
h
drrift.

periodic an
Figure E3.2. Exa
ample of a global im
mpedance waveform
w
containing
c
nd nonperiodicc signals during a de
ecremental positive en
nd-expiratorry pressuree (PEEP) trrial in a
mechan
nically ventiilated patie
ent with AR
RDS. (The data
d
was acquired usiing the PullmoVista
500 devvice (Dräge
er Medical, Lübeck,
L
Gerrmany).) Im
mpedance changes
c
indduced by ve
entilation
are larg
ger than those induced by cardiaac activity. The latter can be disccerned at the
t
endinspirattory peaks of
o the EIT signal.
s
Dash
hed lines at end-expiratory lung im
mpedance values
v
at
three decremental PEEP levells highlight the stepwise fall in en
nd-expiratoory volume. rel. ΔZ,
relative impedance
e change.
Region
ns of intere
est
A regio
on of intere
est (ROI) is a selecteed subset of an image identifieed for a particular
purpose
e. In EIT im
mages, ROIss have been
n chosen to
o group the image pixeels which re
epresent
regiona
al physiologiical aspectss. The EIT w
waveform in
n a ROI is th
he sum or aaverage of the
t pixel
waveforrms for all pixels in the ROI. Sincce EIT wave
eforms conttain regionaal information from
various sources, it is necesssary to iso
olate the different
d
co
omponents of EIT sig
gnals to
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quantitatively analyze the images using relevant EIT measures (EOS 5). By the definition of
the ROI, image pixels are chosen to reflect the regional changes associated with relevant
physiological or pathological effects. The other approach to isolate regional information from
the images is filtering, discussed in the section “Frequency filtering” later in this EOS.
In the most common case, ROIs are defined to assess regional ventilation. For
example, ROIs of horizontal layers are appropriate for monitoring ventilation-related
pathology which affects both lungs equally, and for assessing dependent vs. non-dependent
lung behavior. ROIs that separate the left and right lungs are suitable for monitoring
pathology likely to affect each lung differently. ROIs can also be defined to assess cardiacrelated impedance changes. The anatomical location of breathing and heart beat-related
impedance changes has been validated to correspond to the correct anatomical locations,
when using anatomically accurate reconstruction algorithms (1).


Geometrical ROIs

The simplest ROIs are defined geometrically as equal horizontal and/or vertical divisions of
the image region, as illustrated in figure E3.3 (top row). Such regions are defined by
horizontal and vertical slices which divide the image region into equally sized rectangles.
In cases where the physiology of interest is distributed in the anteroposterior
direction, ROIs divide the image region with horizontal divisions. The minimum is a division
into two regions, the anterior and the posterior (i.e., the upper and the lower in supine
subjects). This approach has been used to calculate the ratio of anterior-to-posterior (i.e.,
upper-to-lower ventilation ratio) (2, 3), a measure originally called the "impedance ratio" (4)
(see also EOS 5). The image region may be further divided into smaller ROIs if necessary
(5-7). The maximum number of horizontal ROIs is the image resolution, where each
horizontal ROI is a pixel height (typically 32 pixels for most common reconstruction
algorithms) (8-10). This maximum vertical resolution increases the sensitivity of EIT data
analysis for ventilation distribution monitoring (11). In figure E3.3, a division into two regions
and into a larger numbers of regions is shown.
A further division of ROIs is to consider the left/right division between image regions
(3, 12). Another common type of ROIs is generated by dividing the image regions into four
quadrants (13).
There are a few drawbacks of horizontal ROIs defined on the global image. First,
given the variability in thorax shape and the position of lungs within it, it is common that the
most dependent ROIs contain only a small or no lung region. This is especially likely in
obese patients where there is a larger layer of tissue surrounding the lungs. In this case, no
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ventilation signal will be present in these dependent ROIs. The low signals in dependent
ROIs can also be caused by lung collapse in these regions. One way to address this issue is
to define the geometrical ROIs not within the whole image but only in a ROI representing
the lungs (see the section “Lung ROIs” below). In this case, the lung ROI is first detected,
and then horizontal or vertical geometrical divisions are identified in that region (14). In
Figure E3.3, the top row shows the global image region and its subdivisions, while the
bottom row shows subdivisions of the lung ROI.

Figure E3.3. Different types of ROIs used to characterize the distribution of ventilation. The
top row shows ROIs for the global image, while the bottom row illustrates ROIs for the
division of the lung region only. From left to right: 1) global region, 2) anterior (upper) and
posterior (lower) regions, 3) image quadrants (anterior right, anterior left, posterior right,
posterior left), 4) multiple layers (six illustrated), and 5) multiple layers with left/right
division. (Areas with oblique lines are contained within the respective ROIs.)


Lung ROIs

As discussed above, some EIT image analysis methods require the identification of the lung
regions (14-19). Most of the lung ROI identification methods identify lungs as regions with
large values in functional EIT images (see also EOS 4). In these methods, the lung is the
region in which fEIT image values are above a threshold, defined as a fraction of the
maximum image value. Use of a smaller threshold increases the ROI size. It makes the
identification of lung regions more complete, however, some nearby non-lung regions are
detected as well. A larger threshold has the opposite effect. It better rejects the non-lung
regions, but it is less able to detect all lung regions. Pulletz et al. and Becher et al. analyzed
the influence of threshold settings for this purpose (11, 20). The definition of the ROI using
a threshold of 20–35% of the maximum pixel values was recommended. Higher threshold
values have been shown to obscure the differences in the degree of ventilation homogeneity
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between ARDS patients and patients with healthy lungs (20). The impact of the type of
functional images used to generate the lung ROIs on the quantitative analysis of ventilation
distribution was also examined (21). Dynamic determination of threshold values is also
possible (22). However, there is no optimal threshold value that can separate lung regions
from other thoracic tissues.

Figure E3.4. EIT examination of an anesthetized supine patient ventilated at different endexpiratory pressure (PEEP) values using the PulmoVista 500 device (Dräger Medical, Lübeck,
Germany). The two tidal images (top right) show the ventilation distribution at PEEP of 5
and 15 cmH2O, the differential image (top left) highlights the loss (orange) and gain (blue)
in regional ventilation between these two time points (cursor 1 and cursor 2). The lung ROIs
identified from the two tidal images are plotted as blue (PEEP 5 cmH2O) and red (PEEP
15 cmH2O) lung contours at the right top edge of the figure. Note that the ventral and
dorsal boundaries at PEEP 5 are positioned above the corresponding PEEP 15 boundaries.
A further issue that needs to be taken into account when lung ROI is defined is that
the ventilation distribution depends on the ventilator setting, for instance the end-expiratory
pressure (PEEP). At low PEEP, ventilation occurs mainly in non-dependent regions, and at
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high PEEP levels, ventilation shifts toward dependent regions (Figure E3.4). Thus, to
approximate the total lung area, it is useful to combine the regions identified at low and at
high PEEP. However, this solution is still unable to identify collapsed lung regions. To
identify such non-ventilated lung tissue, some other approaches have been developed.
Mirroring the lung areas from one side to the other will include collapsed regions which are
present in one lung but not the other (23). Since perfusion may still be present in collapsed
lung tissue, ROI definitions from the EIT perfusion signal may be added to the ventilationdefined lung ROI (24). Given that lung size in healthy adults depends on the height (25) and
weight, (26) built a database of lung sizes and locations in EIT images from CT images and
correlated them with height and weight measurements. Using this database, it is possible to
estimate the lung ROI and thorax shape in an image from a patient’s height and weight.
The heart region is more difficult to identify than the lungs because the cardiacrelated signals are smaller, and there are cardiac-frequency contributions throughout the
image. This means that a simple frequency filter will identify a larger region than the heart.
Several more sophisticated techniques have been proposed (1, 16, 23, 27, 28). ROIs have
been identified with ECG gating (29, 30) or principal component analysis (24, 31), and
separate the heart area and the perfused lung tissue region. A common approach used by
many of these techniques is an initial identification of the lung ROI, and then the use of this
region to exclude areas which would otherwise be identified by cardiac-frequency filtering.


Examples of ROIs and associated waveforms

Three typical ROI definitions for regional lung ventilation and their associated waveforms are
illustrated in figure E3.5. In this example, a linear regression functional EIT image (fEIT) is
shown, where colors are normalized to the maximum image value. Two divisions of the
global fEIT image are shown. Figure E3.5 (left) shows four quadrants. Figure E3.5 (right)
shows four anteroposterior layers with equal height. A lung ROI is shown (Figure E3.5,
middle). Here the lung region is defined as those pixels with values above a threshold of
20% of the maximum.
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Figure E3.5. Com
mmonly use
ed regions of interestt (ROIs) de
efined in ann fEIT ima
age of a
healthy volunteer during pulm
monary fun ction testin
ng. (The raw
w data wass acquired with
w
the
Goe-MF
F II device (CareFusio
on, Höchbeerg, Germa
any).) ROIss from left to right are
a four
quadran
nts, lung regions with a threeshold of 20% of maximum
m
i mage valu
ue, four
anterop
posterior layyers with equal
e
heigh
hts. The global imped
dance waveeform (left top) is
normalized to 100%
%. Regiona
al impedancce waveform
ms and perc
centages reepresent imp
pedance
changess within th
he correspo
onding ROIIs during the forced maneuverr. rel. ΔZ, relative
impedance change
es.
EIT sca
an rate


ailable scan rates fro
om typicall EIT equip
pment
Ava

Modern
n medical EIT
E
equipment offers a scan ratte from 10-50 scans per second
d. Some
systemss offer mucch faster rattes, includin
ng an industtrial system
m with a fram
me rate up to 1000
frames per second
d (32). Inccreasing thee scan rate
e increases the tempooral resolutiion, and
means that transie
ent phenom
mena can b
be better re
esolved. Sin
nce a higheer scan rate
e means
that ea
ach measurrement mu
ust be mad
de more quickly, high
her rates m
may also cause
c
a
reductio
on in the signal quality
y. For appliccations of prolonged
p
monitoring,
m
recording EIT
E data
at high scan rates also resultss in large daata files.
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an rate req
quirements
s for typica
al monitorring tasks
Sca

The EIT
T scan rate
e requireme
ents depend
d on the fre
equency of the signal components to be
analyze
ed. Respirattory frequen
ncy in adultts and child
dren is usua
ally lower thhan 40 brea
aths per
minute (~0.67 Hz)). Assuming
g a heart rrate lower than
t
180 be
eats per m inute (3 Hzz), then,
ng to the Nyquist–Sh
hannon sam
mpling theo
orem, a scan rate abbove 6 fram
mes per
accordin
second should be sufficient fo
or the samp
pling and separation
s
of
o the respirratory and cardiacrelated signals. In
n practice, such as sccan rate is far too low. First, thhere are im
mportant
featuress in the ca
ardiac activiity within eeach beat, which shou
uld be resoolved. Furth
hermore,
classica
al sampling theory is no
ot directly aapplicable, since
s
EIT sa
amples bothh in space and
a time
(measurements in an EIT scan are mad
de sequenttially (33)). The effectt is to incre
ease the
required
d sampling rate to avoid aliasing ((34).

ance wavefo
form (left) and fEIT im
mage (rightt) acquired
d by the
Figure E3.6. Global impeda
PulmoV
Vista 500 EIIT device (D
Dräger Med
dical, Lübecck, Germany) in an aanesthetized
d supine
pig durring high-fre
equency osscillatory veentilation. The
T
oscillato
ory ventilattion rate was 9 Hz
and EIT
T scan ratte 40 Hz. Slower
S
perriodic imped
dance chan
nges in thee global waveform
represe
ent the card
diac-related signal (thee heart rate was 1.3 Hzz). rel. ΔZ, relative imp
pedance
change.
Thus, in pra
actice, high
her scan rattes are reco
ommended, in order to capture the higher
frequen
ncy details of
o these EIT
T signals. T
The respiratory and hea
art rate maay vary dram
matically
because
e lung ventilation and
d heart acttion are not strictly pe
eriodic. Addditionally, diseased
d
lungs m
may have slo
ow and fast compartm
ments (35) and
a thus be
e ventilatedd inhomogeneously.
These e
effects incre
ease the sca
an rate requ
uirements fo
or respirato
ory and carddiac-related signals.
related imp
We reccommend a scan rate above 1
10 Hz for analyzing ventilationv
pedance
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changes and 25 Hz for cardiac-related impedance changes. For high frequency oscillatory
ventilation, which contributes much higher frequency signals, the scan rate of EIT should
correspondingly larger (Figure E3.6). High scan rates are also needed for the assessment of
rapid gas volume changes at high air-flow rates (35-41).
Frequency filtering


Definition and application

Cardiac action and ventilation occur at different rates in humans, and their EIT signals
components can thus be discriminated using frequency filtering (29, 42, 43). The breathing
rate (12 -16 breaths/min in a spontaneously breathing adult) is typically much lower than
cardiac rate (60 – 90 beats/min). It is therefore possible to design a digital filter to separate
the ventilation and cardiac activity components provided by EIT. In the simplest case, a lowpass filter (which lets low-frequency components of a signal “pass” through while removing
higher frequencies) identifies the ventilation signal while a high-pass filter with an opposite
effect identifies cardiac-related information. In practice, however, a band-pass filter (which
lets a range of frequencies pass while removing higher and lower frequencies) is used. It
removes some low-frequency disturbances (e.g. baseline drift related to hardware or drying
of the electrode gel) as well as high-frequency error sources (e.g. other interfering electrical
equipment). The band-pass filters can be generated by defining the expected normal
frequency ranges for breathing and cardiac activity. Other band-pass filters are designed
centered around a single frequency with an appropriate bandwidth. The center frequency of
the filter may be obtained directly from the ventilator or ECG monitor, from a human
operator analyzing the signal spectrum or from an automated algorithm that identifies the
highest peaks from the frequency spectrum (corresponding to the first harmonics) in the
frequency ranges expected for ventilation or cardiac activity.
Digital filtering can be performed in two ways. The raw EIT data can be filtered, and
then reconstructed, or the pixel waveforms in a sequence of raw EIT images can be filtered.
The results of both of these operations are identical when the reconstruction algorithm is
linear, which is the case for most of the commonly used reconstruction algorithms for chest
imaging. The digital filters can be implemented either in the time or frequency domains. The
design of digital filters is beyond the scope of this document, but many textbooks and
software toolboxes are available to assist in their design. In the design of digital filters, there
are several issues, such aliasing and the effects of scan time and non-periodic signals, that
can contribute undesired effects. They are discussed in the following paragraphs.
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Other techniques such as ECG-gated EIT acquisition (17) and principal component
analysis (PCA) (24) have been proposed to circumvent some of the limitations observed with
frequency filtering. Some papers combine one of these two techniques with frequency
filtering to achieve better separation of the ventilation and cardiac activities (24). ECG-gating
can be performed at the hardware level where a series of EIT measurements are
automatically triggered whenever a QRS complex is detected in the patient’s ECG. When the
ECG is acquired simultaneously and synchronized with the EIT measurements, ECG-gating
can also be performed by post processing the acquired EIT data to identifying those EIT
frames where a QRS complex was synchronously detected in the ECG. Ensemble averaging
can then be performed on ECG-gated EIT measurements to improve the signal-to-noise ratio
(SNR) of the cardiac-related information from the EIT measurement. The same gating
process can also be performed using the ventilator trigger instead of the QRS complex in
order to increase the SNR of the ventilation-related information.


Aliasing

The most important signal processing issue to consider when using digital frequency filtering
is aliasing. Aliasing is a signal artefact in which content at one frequency in the original data
is represented at a different frequency in the filter output. It occurs when the sampling
frequency is not high enough for the frequency content of the signal. According to the
Nyquist-Shannon sampling theorem, aliasing occurs when the sampling rate is less than
twice the maximum frequency component of the signal. One special worry is that frequency
components near the sampling frequency can appear via aliasing as low frequency artefacts
in the image. As mentioned, EIT has a mix of spatial and temporal aliasing which is more
complicated than that described by the Nyquist-Shannon theory (33, 34). Extra care should
be taken when the heart rate is an exact multiple of the ventilation rate (or the vice versa,
with high-frequency ventilation) which could occur for instance if ventilation occurs in
neonates at e.g. 40 breaths/min and a heart rate of 120 beats/min. The cardiac frequency
would then be contaminated with the third harmonic of the ventilation making it impossible
to discriminate between them with frequency filtering alone.


Inadequate sample time

Unlike the sampling frequency, a parameter that is sometimes neglected in design of data
acquisition is the duration of sample acquisition, or sample time (T ). In cases where data
are acquired only for a very short sample time, it is impossible to discriminate between close
adjacent frequencies, and they will appear superposed in the spectrum. The frequency
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resolution, or the difference between adjacent frequency bins, is given by the inverse of the
sample time, 1/T. The frequency resolution is also the lowest frequency difference that is
distinguishable in the signal. For example, if 30 seconds of EIT data are acquired, it will not
be possible to distinguish frequencies which differ by 1/30 s (2 per minute), making
ventilation frequencies of 6 and 8 breaths per minute appear identical.


Non-periodic changes

Frequency filtering works well in simple cases where the respiratory and heart rates are well
separated and do not vary during the whole acquisition time (in the signal processing
literature, this is referred to as a “stationary” signal). A mechanically ventilated patient with
a constant tidal volume (VT) and breathing rate can be considered a stationary EIT signal
source, assuming the heart rate was also relatively constant over the period of time. During
spontaneous breathing, the breathing rate can greatly vary and including pauses in
breathing (e.g. sleep apnea). The heart rate might also vary, especially if the subject is
performing tasks which include exercise. In such cases, an adaptive filtering strategy would
be recommended, in which filters adapt over time to best match the frequencies of the heart
and breathing activity.
Other (patho-)physiological events that may be visible in EIT data, such as dynamic
hyperinflation, produce non-periodic changes of impedance that might be missed if highpass frequency filtering alone is used, since it typically removes very slow changes. This is
true also of changes in ventilator settings, such as PEEP or VT. Slow changes of the EIT
signal can also occur due to hardware electronic drift, drying of the electrode gel or patient
movement (resulting in posture or electrode position changes). Although these slow
impedance changes are often not clinically relevant, it might be difficult in some cases to
distinguish them from those occurring from physiological events such as the onset of
atelectasis or pulmonary edema.
Description of expected waveforms


Ventilation-related changes in EIT waveforms

The shape of EIT waveforms is altered by any frequency filtering applied to the signals.
Commercially available EIT devices often set filters automatically to enhance visualization of
ventilation waveform (i.e., by low-pass filtering).
In the case of a completely passive mechanically ventilated patient, ventilation
impedance-time waveforms usually present a stable end-expiratory level. After an
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eform reachhes a peak
k value,
impedance increasse during inspiration, the ventillation wave
e
tion. The w
waveform fa
alls at end-e
expiration, aand the imp
pedance
corresponding to end–inspirat
evious end--expiratory level (Figure E3.7).
value tyypically reacches the pre
There is a close corre
elation betw
ween global and region
nal VT and gglobal and regional
tidal im
mpedance ch
hanges. If VT does nott change ov
ver time (e.g
g., during a volume-co
ontrolled
mode), the shape and dimen
nsion of eacch ventilatio
on waveforrm will be sstable, and a small
observa
ation time would
w
be enough
e
to o
obtain clinically releva
ant informaation. On th
he other
hand, d
during presssure-contro
olled ventil ation, chan
nges in the
e peak val ues of glo
obal and
regiona
al impedancce waveforms could yyield clinica
al information on chaanges of global or
regiona
al respiratoryy system co
ompliance aand/or airwa
ay resistanc
ce.

Figure E3.7. EIT waveform of a passivve mechaniccally ventila
ated patientt acquired with
w
the
PulmoV
Vista 500 device (Dräg
ger Medica l, Lübeck, Germany). Left: Airw
way pressure (Paw)
(blue) a
and volume
e (red) signa
als obtained
d from the ventilator during
d
the eexamination
n. Right:
global E
EIT waveforrm. Paw, airrway pressu
ure; rel. ΔZ,, relative im
mpedance chhange.
For spontaneously bre
eathing pat ients (Figurre E3.8), th
here is variaability in the shape
and ma
agnitude off the ventilation EIT w
waveform. The baseline end-exppiratory imp
pedance
level ca
an vary ove
er time, and
d variationss of respirattory rate an
nd respiratoory muscle activity,
can incrrease or de
ecrease end
d-inspiratoryy lung volum
me and, consequently,, impedance. While
the sha
ape of each deflection
n of the g
global and regional im
mpedance w
waveforms appears
similar tto that in controlled
c
ve
entilation, ttime interva
als and peak
k values aree irregular. In such
cases, sseveral min
nutes of obsservation m
might be nee
eded to obttain stable aand compre
ehensive
informa
ation.
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Figure E3.8. Glob
bal EIT wav
veform with
h ventilation
n-related ch
hanges in im
mpedance obtained
o
in a spo
ontaneouslyy breathing
g patient (P
PulmoVista 500, Dräger Medical, Lübeck, Ge
ermany).
rel. ΔZ, relative impedance ch
hange.
In sspontaneou
usly breathiing patientss, inspirato
ory effort can
c
vary ovver time due to a
multitud
de of facto
ors (e.g., ventilation support, arterial resspiratory ggas concentrations,
anxiety,, body temperature, etc.) and thiis can lead to variation
ns in globall and region
nal peak
inspirattory and tro
ough expirattory impedaance valuess and, conse
equently, inn the distrib
bution of
tidal im
mpedance changes
c
acrross the im
maging field
d. Higher peak
p
levels at end-insspiration
represe
ent higher air
a contentt, allowing monitoring of sighs or
o re-expannsion of prreviously
collapse
ed regions (i.e.,
(
after atelectasis
a
o
or pneumoth
horax resolu
ution).


es in EIT w
waveforms
s
Carrdiac-relatted change

The EIT
T signal changes indu
uced by carrdiac activitty are referrred to as tthe pulsatillity. The
pulsatiliity compone
ent in EIT data
d
is smaall compare
ed to the ve
entilation siggnal and it is often
identifie
ed by using
g frequency
y filtering. T
Typically, a band pass filter is appplied which
h rejects
the con
ntributions at
a ventilatio
on rate and it higher ha
armonics (F
Figure E3.9)). The pulsa
atile EIT
waveforrm is comp
plicated beccause of thee propagation of blood from the heart thro
ough the
lung reg
gions. Durin
ng systole, blood from
m the right ventricle
v
lea
aves the heeart and mo
oves into
the lungs through the pulmo
onary arteri es. This co
omponent of
o blood flow
w stays in the EIT
d from the left ventriccle moves through the aorta, andd leaves the
e field of
field of view. Blood
view of a thoracic EIT electrode placemeent. During systole, the
erefore, theere is an imp
pedance
increase
e in the heart and an
a impedan
nce decreasse which propagates
p
through th
he lungs
(Figure E3.8, left). When the heart rate is high, the
e two deflec
ctions can bbe superimp
posed in
the glo
obal signal and only one
o
phase is evident, similar to that of venntilation. However,
H
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al waveform
m analysis can
c
separatte these tw
wo waveforrms (Figuree E3.9, mid
ddle and
regiona
right).

waveform co
ombining
Figure E3.9. Pulssatile EIT waveforms. LLeft: global relative impedance wa
on-related ssignals. Mid
ddle: region
nal impedannce wavefo
orm of a
heart and pulmonary perfusio
pixel in the heart regio
on. Right: reegional imp
pedance wav
veform of a single pixe
el in the
single p
lung re
egion. There
e is a phasse shift bettween the two latter regional w
waveforms. rel. ΔZ,
relative impedance
e change. (The
(
EIT d ata was accquired usin
ng the Pulm
moVista 500
0 device
(Drägerr Medical, Lübeck, Germ
many).)
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While the major contribution to the pulssatile EIT signal
s
is blo
ood perfusioon, there arre many
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t
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edance chan
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t blood
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a
not dire
ectly to thee blood flow
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nt blood flo
ow or flow in a comp
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d vessel, th
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an arterial blood clot) would give
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pedance cha
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e that pulsaatile impeda
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ot a direct measure
m
of lung perfussion. Howev
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s
in
the lungs does ha
ave a majo
or contributtion from perfusion,
p
since
s
blood flow in th
he lungs
affects the impeda
ance distrib
bution by cyyclic expansion of pulmonary bloood vessels and by
inducing
g red blood
d cell alignm
ment with the blood flow.
f
Severral in vivo sstudies cou
uld show
good co
orrelation between the
e pulsatile im
mpedance waveform
w
and perfusioon (16, 28, 45, 46).
Using ffrequency filtering
f
and ROI anaalysis, Ferra
ario et al discriminate
d
ed heart and lung
regions in the thorrax (1).
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Common artifacts in EIT waveforms
While EIT signals contain much useful physiological information, there are many sources of
artifacts which can corrupt the EIT waveforms. Artefacts can originate in the raw EIT data,
or from the signal processing, where, for example, inappropriate filtering might cause
superimposition of waveforms from different origins. A number of effects (such as body
movement and posture change) can alter baseline end-expiratory impedance. As waveforms
are usually calculated as relative changes to baseline, this will alter the magnitude and
shape of the ventilation impedance waveforms.
Changes in electrode-skin contact impedance influence the calculated waveforms. The
electrode-skin impedance is affected by the contact force, drying of the gel or contact fluid
and other factors. EIT system vendors provide a measure of electrode-skin contact
impedance as a measure of signal quality.
Possible interference with other medical devices must be taken into account in
monitoring of intensive care patients, where electrical “noise” is produced by many other
devices in the ICU. An overview of most common interferences encountered during EIT
examinations in the ICU like pulsation therapy with air suspension mattresses, continuous
cardiac output monitoring and impedance pneumography has been provided by Frerichs et
al. along with the recommendations on EIT data analysis under these circumstances (47).
Other devices emitting electromagnetic signals may potentially interfere with EIT
measurements. However, overall, modern EIT devices are capable of generating high-quality
data in the majority of experimental and clinical settings.
Document preparation
The first draft of this online document was prepared by Z. Zhao with collaboration of H.
Gagnon, O. Stenqvist, T. Mauri, I. Frerichs and A. Adler. It was reviewed and approved by
all other authors and collaborators.
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